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Farm implements and spinning wheels were 
common purchases. Pictured is the watercolour 
Woman and Girl Spinning at an Open Door 
(1838) by William Evans. 

 



What were the Loan Funds 

• In the period just before the Great 
Hunger of the 1840s there were more 
than 300 independent loan funds 
making small loans available to the 
Irish poor.  

• One fifth of the households of Ireland 
were borrowers from these funds each 
year, making them one of the most 
successful microfinance initiatives 
anywhere in the world.  

• So what information can be garnered 
from these funds, why were they 
established, what can it tell us about 
Irish life in this era, and what is 
available for Genealogists? 

 



Loan Fund in Ireland 

• After the famines of the 1820s surplus charitable donations 
of c. £55,000 were provided to loan associations in the 
counties worst affected. 

• Loan funds were independent, charitably-funded 
organisations lending in their regions.  

• Loan amounts were from £1 to £10 (average £3), repayable 
over 20 weeks.  

• Regulation of many funds,  such as it was, from 1837, was 
through the ‘Loan Fund Board’.  

• A distinct, unregulated, micro-credit scheme called the 
‘Irish Reproductive Loan Fund’ was also established to 
provide loans to the industrious poor.  



- In 1836, half of the 2,849 borrowers from one Co Mayo fund were small farmers 

with close to one quarter being weavers & spinners.  

- While the intent may have been to lend for industry, funds were called upon to 

meet rent, at high interest rates, and to those had little understanding of money.  

- Loan funds may therefore have been less beneficial, or even harmful, to the 

starving poor during the impending crisis. 

- The decision to shut down all lending operation in 1847, the worst possible time, 

proved catastrophic. 

   Roscommon Journal and Western Impartial Reporter, 21 May 1836, advertising their fund. 

 



 Sixth Annual Report of the Commissioners of Loan Fund Board of Ireland  



Reproductive Loan Funds 
Counties Clare, Cork,, Kerry, Limerick and Tipperary in Munster (i.e. all bar 
Waterford), and all Connacht: Galway, Leitrim, Mayo, Roscommon and Sligo. 



‘Defaults’ Case Study: Kilconickny Fund 

• A question which has heretofore not been 
addressed concerns the individual reasons 
behind loan defaults. 

• The ‘Kilconickny Loan Fund’ was one of 
seven reproductive loan funds in Galway to 
make monies available (1838-46).  

• In total, there were 247 instances of non-
repayment in that parish, with £192 7s 10d 
owed to the fund in 1851 as follows: 
 

Galway: Ahascragh, 
Ballygar, Castle Hackett, 
Clifden, Kilconickny, 
Oughterard, Galway 
Town. 50 parishes, 
8,000 individuals. 



 

 

Dead (72) Emigrated (53) No Record (18) Poor (70) Not Poor (34) 

Kilconierin 20 16 3 27 17 

Lickerrig 25 22 8 29 8 

Kilconickny 27 15 7 14 9 
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Breakdown of Default Reasons, Kilconierin 

Breakdown reasons for non-payment of loans to the Kilconickny Loan Fund for the parishes of 
Kilconierin, Lickerrig, and Kilconickny. 

‘Defaults’ Case Study: Kilconickny Fund 



‘Defaults’ Case Study: Kilconickny Fund 
• It is perhaps unsurprising that the majority of defaults were in Lickerrig civil 

parish as, despite having the smallest population, it suffered the highest drop 
in population in the famine years.  

• By way of context, in the decade to 1851 the population of the modern parish 
had fallen from 5,307 to 3,309 (38%).  

• This equated to a drop of 41% in Kilconierin (1,552 to 915), 48% in Lickerrig 
(1,191 to 622), and 31% in Kilconickny (2,564 to 1,772). 

• Collectively, close to one third (72 people, 29%) of those who defaulted had 
perished in the famine years, with approaching another third (71 people) 
having emigrated (53) or disappeared (18).  

• Collectively, 58% of those in default were no longer in the parish. Thereafter, 
70 borrowers (28%) survived the famine but were considered too poor to be 
able to repay, with the remaining 28 (14%) in tolerable circumstances. 

• Analysing the figures further, close to 4 in 5 (41 of 53, 77%) of emigrants went 
to America, followed by England (8, 15%), with no destination given for three 
and with one person emigrating to Australia.  

• Of those who died, some descriptions are given e.g. ‘died in poor 
circumstances’, though the place of death e.g. Loughrea Union Workhouse is 
only sometimes referenced. 

• One might ask how many of those emigrating were escaping the burden of 
debt – a motivation for emigration rarely explored... 

 
 



What’s FREE... 

http://webarchive.nationalarchives.gov.uk/+/http://www.movi
nghere.org.uk/search/hitlist.asp?Phase=showcataloguetree&ke
ywords=irish+reproductive+loans&fuzzy=&format=&communit
y=&theme=&date_from=&date_to=&source=&section=c&perso
n=N&searchType=&url=&linkback=&PageMove=Next&PageNo
=13&ParentRecordIden=&RecordID=66259&SubRecordID= 
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1838 - 1848 Loan Fund (Bookeen): John Quirk (1839, was in good circumstances, now 

lives in Kilnadeema in poverty, Labouring); Martin Sagerton (1839, was poor, died in 1845); John 

Hughes (1839, was in comfortable circumstances, farms and is a blacksmith); James Murphy (1839, no 

trace of this man); James Mulhearn (1839, no trace of this man); George Clarke (1838, very poor 

church worker, died in 1844); James Lacky (1838, in indigent circumstances, died in 1846); Pat 

Mulkern (1839, very poor, died 1847); John Lawleys (1839, very poor, died in 1848); Thomas Burke 

(1839, emigrated to America); Michael Nethercott (1840, comfortable circumstances); Anthony 

Whelan (1841, indigent); John Daly (1842, a Carpenter); Malachy Whealon (1842, a mason, died in 

Loughrea Workhouse); Michael Dolan (1842, extremely poor, emigrated to America); Martin Coy 

(1842, still in indigent circumstances); Thomas Whealon (1845, still in miserable circumstances); John 

Whealon (1846, poor circumstances, emigrated to England); Michael Whealon (1846, was very poor, is 

dead, another Michael Whealon lives here and is even poorer); Michael Griffin (1846, was in bad 

circumstances, emigrated to America); John Griffin (1846, still in indigent circumstances); Luke 

Whealon (1846, still very poor); Pat Raftery (1846, was a very poor Carpenter, emigrated to America); 

Tim Whealon (1846, still in miserable circumstances); Pat Fahy (1846, poor, emigrated to America); 

John Lacky (1846, was in poor circumstances, emigrated to America); John Dooly (1847, not known); 

John Fahy (1847, emigrated to America); John Mitchell (1847, no account); Thomas Sheridan (1847, 

was in indigent circumstances, now dead, there is another Thomas Sheridan here also); Michael Gavin 

Snr (1847, was comfortable, now dead); Michael Gavin Jnr (1847, emigrated to America); Peter Gavin 

(1847, resides in the vicinity, in good circumstances); Mary Laff (1847, was very poor, current 

whereabouts unknown); William Kelly (1847, was in good circumstances, died in 1848); St George 

Kelly (1847, was in good circumstances, emigrated to America); Mathew Burns (1847, died in 1847); 

Malachy Kenny (1848, was in poor circumstances, emigrated to America); John Finnegan (1848, still in 

very poor circumstances); Dominick Connors (1848, a Labourer, still in very poor circumstances); John 

Burns (1848, emigrated to America in 1847); Patrick Halloran (1848, was in poor circumstances, 

emigrated to America).  

What’s FREE... 
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Find My Past  >  >  > UK National Archives Kew 

What Costs... 



Visiting Kew... 



Value for Genealogists 
• In terms of its value to genealogists, it is difficult to overstate 

the potential of the loan funds. 

• Each borrower supplied their address & sometimes occupation, 
and each loan was guaranteed by two sureties (also giving their 
address) who agreed to pay the loan if the borrower defaulted. 

• This can be particularly useful in making connections between 
families.  

• Descriptions on the circumstance of individuals, where 
provided, e.g. ‘depends on the generosity of neighbours’, are of 
significant value giving ‘before and after’ insights into the 
circumstance of families over the wider famine period.  

• For more on the specifics from your area of the country, visit 
‘Find My Past’ under ‘Poverty Relief Loans 1821-1874’.  

• While they are not searchable by townland or parish, trawling 
through the records is often very rewarding. 

 



For more... 
• Check out the upcoming Summer edition of ‘Irish Roots’ 

Magazine 

 

• Check out SEGAHS Journal, Summer 2015 
http://www.clonfert.org/DLOAD/18.%20SEGAHS%20Summer%202015.pdf 

 

• This presentation owes much to the research of Hollis & 
Sweetman, whose peerless research on this and other 
loan funds around the world is warmly recommended.  

 


